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Col Ilfcltcr of Detroit-

As to mOt of the gentlemen selected
Jjy Mr ROOSEVELT for the Panama
Canal Commission the New York Times

seems to share our opinion that profes

lmai fitness nlono hns determined the
nothing to

do with the case-

In regard to one appointment how
the Times publishes certain re

i marks which ought either to bo

made more definite
to Col FRANK J HECKEB of

u Detroit our neighbor says
President ROOSKVMT ought to know all about

I ret HECKBB Tbc Colonel was Director of Trans

portatlon during the SpanishAmerican War He

been Interested with Stcretnry of War ALOEFI

In the lumber business In Jllchtsan n fact which
eaplslned though In judgment of many It did

not excuse bis appointment as Director of Trans-

portation Before Investigating Commts

lion In October ifcw fill JAMES O C LEE

QuartermasterGeneral told of some of the

Junior officers at Washington who had manifested
disposition to Interfere with him In the making

of far ratlmnd transportation At one

or there was a rood deal of tall about

cal HECKEII In connection with transportation

contracts and the forwarding ef supplies for the

irnops
There la some talk about him now Put his

tnpnlntnunt ought to be pleasing to Senator ALOSB

and to all Senator Alains friends and partners

In Michigan Speaking of It to now

understood that the State will

send a solid Instructed and guarantied Roosevelt
delegation to tho convention but that Is a dlgres

Not SO much digression a-

an evasion of a duty
If the Times anything in the

record of Ool ns Director of
Transportation luring the Spanish war
or in connection with war or

s the partner f Gen
ber business in Michigan or in any other
capacity or relation which indicates his

for tho important post of Cnnnl-

Commissioner then our neighbor should
present the facts plainly Instead of merely
hinting that such facts exist-

T is the Times owes to tho President
fKpecially in view of its admission that
the other appointments are made solely
In the public interest for fitness and
without any political motive

If Mr ROOSEVELTS general intentions
honorable as tho Times seem to

think it is scarcely credible that ho
Would knowingly spoil the batch by

J eluding one tainted appointment-
On the jthjEr hand if the Times has

any warranting the siispi

don that Mr ROOSEVELTS appointment-
of Col is in political pay-

ment for a solid instructed and
Roosevelt delegation from Michi

gan that journalowes it to the country
and to its own conscience to drop all
affectation of mysterious knowledge and
expose the unworthy bargain without-
a days dfiyr-

If n Dissolution of Parliament at
hand

We see no reason to doubt the an
nouncemerit made in London on what
Feems to be good authority that the

f
present Parliament will be dissolved
within six weeks Of course a general
election will immediately follow

We have pointed but that not much
Significance could bo attached to tho

I fact that the MinisterJalJqrces managed
to defeat Jt va majority of fiftyone Mr
JOITN Me amendment to tho ad
dress rcspM aiv6Aa the Kings speech

undecided attitude with reference
Trade jrjtwithstnnding the

losses suffered bye Bojfpur Govern
ment at byc lc majority should
have been aDmit 10 if all of its nominal
adherents had supported it It was an
unusually full House flnly thirtyeight
members bping absent apart from pairs
Twcptyseyen Conservative Free Food
prs inclu ms H the late
SALiSBCity otricd the Opposition in
spite of the assurance given by Mr
QEraLD BALPOUK that the Govern
merit had no intention of proposing any
measure Inconsistent with a Freo Trade
policy There is no doubt however that
a large number pf free Foodera wero
restrained by Mr flEitALD BALFOUBS

conciliatory speech from overthrowing-

the Government jit that time
For thamomcnt the Cabinet escaped

but the apathy and disloyalty evinced
by many of its former supporters
Tied the inference that it
wrecked at any hour on some minor
question It came within a hairs-
breadth 9 disaster on Friday evening
when it could secure only u majority-
of against an Opposition amendment
reducing the supplementary uppropria
tion for the navy That is to say a
transfer of eight votes from one side to
the other would have placed the Govern-

ment in a minority It is practically Im-

possible for a Ministry to go on if its
whips are unable to muster a more steady
nnd adequate body of followers

It is obviouB that BALFOUR

could havoretained nearly
the close of the riwtutory term of the
present Parliament a term which be
gan it in 1900

could ho have secured the cooperation
pf the eighty Irish Nationalist members
Ho would have found it impossible how
over to satisfy their claims without
estranging his Unionist supporters lie
might have carried out Mr
WYNDHALS supplement the
Load spme provision
for agricultjural l borere and with a
meuure designed for relief of the
dongeateddiatrictsin Ireland
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This would by no means have
satisfied the party of which Mr Jonw E
REDMOXD is the leader The Nationalists
exacted tho immediate creation of an
IrishCatholic University expense
of the national exchequer Title demand

peremptory because the Irish
Catholic episcopate and priesthood have
long declared such an institution to be
indispensable When therefore the
Ministers notwithstanding the Premiers
personal willingness to assent to tho pro
posal refused to endow an IrlshCatholio
university for tho reason that such a
use of the public funds would alienate
many of their Protestant
they no doubt foresaw that
gaining Nationalist assistance would have
to be renounced From that moment an
early dissolution of Parliament must
have been seen to be Inevitable

What will be the outcome of a general
election at this time The fact that on
Friday Lord MOKPETH a Unionist ob

a majority of more than three
over his Liberal opponents in

South Birmingham means nothing be
cause the seat was not even contested by
the Liberals at tho last general election
The only definite and trustworthy
to tho drift of public opinion in
Britain is obtainable in the following-
way If wo compare the total vote cast
for all Opposition candidates at the bye
elections that have been held during the
twelvemonth with the total vote cast
for their Ministerial opponents we find
that the former aggregate considerably
exceeds the latter Tho reverse was the
case at the general election in 1000

Should corresponding gains be made by
tho Liberals in all the constituencies
they might obtain a majority In the
House of Commons about equal to that
which their opponents secured at the
date last mentioned that is to say about
150 over their British antagonists and
Irish Nationalists combined-

So decisive a victory however would
surpass the of the most sanguine
enemies of Government By
shrowd observers of the effect produced
by Mr CHAMBERLAINS speeches in
manufacturing and mining centres it la
deemed more probable that the Liberal
majority will not exceed fifty In
event they might reasonably feel
in order to assure the stability of their
Government the cooperation of the
Irish Nationalists would bo
That cooperation they could
by the fulfilment of their former promise
to give Ireland Home Rule

The Question of Marriage
We print today the form of an agree-

ment proposed by a Roman Catholic
church at Pittsfield in Massachusetts
which must bo signed by any person not
a Roman Catholic who desires to be mar-
rind to an adherent of that faith and

of its priests The stipulation is
that the marriogo is to be indissoluble
except by death and that children born
of the union are to be brought up in the
Roman Catholic faith

We have alto from one of the
editors of a volume of tho
very learned and authoritative Jewish

the proofsheets of ltd
article on Intermarriages Passing by
tho Biblical prohibitions of marriages of

with Gentiles or idolatrous races
we come to the law and practice as con
corns marriages of Jews with Christians

i who aro described as not identified
Gentiles but regarded as proselytes
the gates Such marriages were first
prohibited by the Christian Emperor
COXSTANTIUS in tho year 338 under
penalty of death afterward affirmed
by Church councils but State

l ceased with the removal of the-

disabilities of the Jews
The present state of Jewish law on

the subject seems to be somewhat in
confusion ThoGreatSanhedrimr con-

vened by NAPOLEON in 1807 made mar
riages between Jews and Christians
valid when concluded in accordance with
the civil law hut forbade their solemnl
zatlon by Jewish rites In 1844 the Rab-

binical Conference of Brunswick de
that the marriage of a Jew with

woman or with any adherent-
of a monotheistic religion is not pro-

hibited if tho children are permitted by
the State to bo brought up in the Israel
itish religion but a Jewish Synod at
Leipsic in 1839 opposed intermarriage as
injurious to the peace of the home and

to thopreservation of the Jewish faith
One representative of Reform Judaism
has contended that such intermarriages
aro under the prohibition of that school
hut another is emphatic in maintaining
that they are permissible-

In the countries where marriages be-

tween Jews and Christians are more fre-

quent the statistics given in this cyclo
paedia show them to be less than 10 per
cent In countries yet under mediaeval
conditions are Btill rarer In New
South Wales however according to the
census for 1001 such intermarriages are
nearly as many as those within the
or OSO to 781 We do not find

j tistics for the United States but general
observation indicates that the mixed
marriages are many here numerically
though they have greatly

since the beginning-
of tho Jewish immigration which has
brought to us something like a million
Jews within tho last twenty years Aa
our Jewish population increases by
tho addition of strictly Orthodox Jews
almost wholly there is observable an
increasing tendency to preserve and
emphasize the peculiarity of the race

as we have already pointed-
out the PanAnglican Conference of
Bishops of the Episcopal Church at Wash-

ington has uttered its admonition against
marriages with Roman Catholics under
the required agreement that children of
the unions shall bo brought up in that
faith Even marriage with Protestants
not of the Episcopal Church is strenu-
ously opposed by a school of the Episco-
palians or by individuals prominent in it

This brings tat to tho consideration of-
a letter from a correspondent printed In
a neighboring rolunn He argues that
all this religious interference is in re

of marrin and consequently
public policy und noimd morals

By what right he asks does a Church
organization demand concessions from
an individual who is no part of that or-
ganization and does not recognize ita
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authority The legal validity of a mar
riage however is not at all affected

having been contracted in the face
of such n religious prohibition Nobody-

is compelled to render obedience to the
rules of a Church in tho matter of mar-
riage If he obeys the law of the State-

it is sufficient-
It cannot be denied however that in

this country with its constitutional
principle of the complete separation of
State and Church there is an anomaly-
In the matter of For the pur-

pose only of solemnizing a
priest or minister is made a

I trate yet in practice he refuses to per
form the ceremony unless the marriage
is permitted by the rules of his Church
even when the parties are eligible for
marriage under the law of tho
In other words n magisterial
whose performance is made obligatory
in the case of magistrates generally Is

treated by the minister as merely dis-

cretionary with him according to his
religious conscience This is an anoma-
lous affairs

would be in a require-
ment that the legal marriage should be
before a wholly civil officer only There-
after the pair united could satisfy their
consciences by getting the blessing of
the Church on their union It is ques-
tionable if such a change would not tend
to give greater significance to the re-

ligious ceremony and additionalsolem
nity to entrance into the estate of matri-
mony The Churches ought to be left
free in the exercise of their religious
conscience but the State all society
has an interest in marriage which is not
less than that of those who enter into
the relation

Road Making in Alaska
The Senate subcommittee which vis

ited Alaska in the summer of 1003 was
impressed particularly by the lack of
wagon roads in the district The

in their report called attention to
of the Canadian Govern-

ment in whoso territory numerous roads
already exist and to the extension of
which great attention is being paid
The result of the Senate committees
recommendations has boon tho intro
duction in both houses of Congress of a
bill to provide for the construc

wagon roads in the American
territory by the residents of tho dis
trict under the direction of road

who are to be appointed by the
States

These overseers are every
male person between tho ages of 18 and
50 years in their districts to perform two
days labor with such implements as

I the overseer may direct in each year on
tho roads nnd trails within the

Kl au
self oil by paying 1 a day instead of

I performing a clays labor Under the
overseers direction the tax may
worked out by a man with a twohorao
team and wagon a team of five dogs and

I a sleigh or a team of not less than two-

I reindeer and a cart or sleight
It is thus proposed to build roads and

trails in Alaska under a system that has
been abandoned wherever good roads
have been desired Working out the

i road tax is nowhere regarded as an
employment requiring the serious

i of a citizen If ho appears
at the appointed place his work is not
likely to result in any appreciable im-

provement to tho highway upon which
ho is employed The collection of for-

feitures for nonperformance of work-
on the roads has never been a brilliant
success nor is there reason to believe
that it would be in Alaska

The wastefulness of this method-
of road building employing unwilling
workers destitute of scientific knowl-
edge of the task set for them is

the unsatisfactoriness of high
under it If tho Government

intends to do anything to build and im-

prove roads in Alaska a comprehensive
scheme should bo adopted first a col-

lectible tax should be levied and work
men under expert supervision should be
employed to carry out the plan Under
such a system good highways can be

but under tho road tax plan
of permanent value will bo

accomplished-

The War God and the Pence God of
Japan

Mr Yoin NooTJcni gives a curious
account in the Bookman of What Eng-

lish Books Are Known in Japan The
editors accompany Mr NOGUCHIS
cle with the information that
printed exactly as it was written Its
freshness and frankness seem to show
that here is a precedent which the editors
might follow to the advantage of their
readers

American ned English reading books
immigrated into Japan some twenty
years ago but our Japanese Govern-
ment didnt show a bit of judgment in
the choosing of books The books were
altered whenever her advisers
This proves tho sensitive
Japan Mr NOQUCHI has yet to learn
the expensive fickleness of American
school superintendents school boards
school committees and the suaviloquent
enticements of school book agents Tho
Japanese seem to be fickle too literary

They turned their backs on good
SAMUEL SMILEBS Self Help a

worthy work as fascinating as double
entry and surrendered themselves to
IBVINOS Sketch Book as soon as it
made its graciously gracious appear

ance on the Japanese horizon They
are faithful to the Sketch flock yet
It is still their favorite or it shares their
affections with honorable rivals like
GRAYS Elegy or GOLDSMITHS De

Village The dear Irish poet
Mr Nooucni Wo like to think

of OUTER in Japan fiddling in a tea-

house so to speak
LONGFELLOW in extracts soon followed

Evangelino was in the schools by 1884

and TENNISON and Enoch Arden came
next Place to the ladies Mrs ELLA
WHEELER WILCOX then a passionate
pilgrim was introduced among the
cherry blossoms long before LOWELL

and Dr fRET HARTE was
known not a misfortune
perhaps Then the Tokio newspapers
began to publish translations of novels
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worth Case was a hit under the namo
of Utter Darkness HAGGARDS King
Solomons Mines was another winner
Meanwhile tho fellows aiming at the
higher literature were reading HUGO

in English Hamlet was translated-
No doubt a literal translation of that
translation would delight Bhakespear
lane THACKERAY nnd GEORGE ELIOT

began to be mentioned DICKENSS
Christmas Carol was a school text

book Mrs BURNETTS Little Lord
Fauntleroy translated as Little Prince
made even the translator Mrs IWAMOTO

famous Mrs BURNETT was hailed as
one of tho greatest writers of the world-
as some dozens of other folks have
for as many or
asks a
KIPLING so popular The question

already Six years ago New
was snivelling at Mr

bedside and literary motormen struggled
with a sob as they spoke of the great
roan lying low and now tho Japanese-
and the New Yorkers are
their skins For example-

There was a group of devotees of DANTK Ros
They spoke passionately of SWINBURNE

There may be by the way not more than fifteen
copies of his Atalanta la Calydon In ill Japan
aa a certain cynic hiM estimated

Are there fifteen copies of
in this town not in the hands
toTs of first editions gentlemen of a
commercial rather than a poetical bent
And see how the Japanese butterflies-
flit like ours TURGENJEFP succeeded
DAUDET The Japanese were wild over
TOLSTOI There was considerable-
talk about SIENKIEWICZ who soon gave
place to MVETERLINCK They were
dumfounded by GORKY Well GORKY

is thought a little dumfounding in
Higganum Conn we believe but the
Higganum Dante and BidEuchre Club

whereas the Japanese Dante
for a few months only

Pause to hear our solemn suspicion-
not tosay conviction that there is
no sich person as Mr Nooucm that
some American satirist or mystifler is
chaffing the American reading public
and making faces at tho Bookman itself

Assuming the authenticity of Mr No
how can wo believe that Hark

CAINE is unknown in Japan except as a
friend of ROSSETTI Nonsense Quas
rcgio in tcrris-

M a spot on this terrestrial
to the glory of that

But soon faith
There Is no book more popular than ANDREW

CABNEOIHS Empire of Iluslncsj The Japanese
translation and the original are both sold tremen-
dously And there aro not only a few people In
Japan who proclaim Mr CRECUUNH On tho
Great Highway a wonderful book The trans-
lation maybe It Is not complete Is sold at the

I shabby price of some 30

j The reference to thirty cents in
with Mr CREELMAX is a little

painful but who can help being happy
in tho knowledge that Japan venerates
two great Occidental gods It is Mr
CnnELJiANs fate to cause and conduct
ajl the modern wars It is Mr CAR
NEGIES glorious purpose to build a
temple of peace at I he Hague The
Japanese are a wonderful people but
why thirty cents Mr Xoaucm

Official Weather at St Louis

Modesty of statement based on con
than exuberance of claim

based on expectation marks the an-
nouncement of the St Louis Fair man
agers In temperate denial of the claim
that St Louis is a red hot town in hot
test midsummer the Louisiana

managers have prepared what they
describe as It table of normals St

is 455 feet above sea level As
by the Weather Bureau 107

was tho highest and 22 zero the
lowest temperature a large
number of years The average precipi-
tation of rain is 41 inches it is 3 inches
in Arizona and 60 in New Orleans and
torrid summer heats not swept by
ocean breezes as is the case in New
York have been oliiorved in St Louis
by tourists

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition
howevir now produce with

their table of
as follows

are the avoraitc of the temperature
at St Louts during tha thirtythree years that the
Weather Bureau has had a station In St Louis The
normals are u follows
May M1 September 702
June 754 October 187
July 794 November 443
August 778

The dposltlon Is to last seven months Instead
of six month aa did the Columbian and Paris ex-

positions Opening April 10 It will not close until
Dec 1 The night weather throughout the season
during which the Exposition will be open Is ex-

tremely pleasant The summer gardens which
have operated for the outskirts of the cIty
and have enjoyed a patronage have demon-

strated this amply

Thus is a popular projwlko regarding
St Louis weather in midsummer over-
thrown by reference to those official
normals whereby it is to be seen that-
a temperate degree of heat will bo the
rule in St Louis during the period to be
covered by the Exposition with occa-
sional balmy breezes high winds and
summer showers divesting tho suns
rays of any more titan mild moderate
and hospitably reduced vigor in exact
accordance with tho established practice-
of normals in show years

Tills is reassuring-

At the request of Mr HOAR who said that
deference Is due to the resolutions of a

State Legislature these resolutions were
read in the Senate Thursday and referred
to the Committee on Fisheries

Commonwealth of Massachusetts In the year
1904 Resolutions In favor of legislation by
Congress to protect food flab from sharks or
dogfish

WhoreD a speccs of shark commonly known
u dogfish has become so numerous along the
shores that It Is a menace to the welfare of Massa-
chusetts especially to that class of Its population
which follows the fishing Industry for a livelihood
and

Whireat petitions have been forwarded to Site
Congress of the United States asking for a heating
In regard to the enactment of legIslatIon which
will protect the food fish of our coast from these
harks or dogfish therefore be It

Resolved That tho General Court of Massachu-
setts favors such legislation and

neiolted That properly attested copies of these
resolutions be sent to each of the Senators and
Representatives from Massachusetts In Congress

What with the Devil Fish and the Dog
Fish Congress must be kept pretty busy
We sympathize with the Massachusetts
fishermen and the Massachusetts L giiU
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and reprobate the odloiu Dog Fish
We sympathize most with the Common
wealth of Massachusetts The Gypsy Moth
Is her Insides The Dog Fish is
gnawing her outsides OOP save the
Commonwealth of

Tho of corporal punishment-
in the public schools a Chicago school prin-
cipal for example may be able to convince
some minds that the rod la neceeeary an a
disciplinary agent but oven if It Is neceeeary
In the bringing up of a child contemporary
parental sentIment on the subject Is usually

delegating the administration
of the discipline People In these
sent the striking of their children a
pedagogue who assumes to act in loco

partntii If tho rod Is to bo applied to their
youngsters at nil they preserve to them-
selves alone the disagreeable duty They
are unwilling to recognize the right of any-

one oven Dr Birch to act for them In that
mntterand the more cspeclallyat this time
when the rod has fallen Into disuse In the
very families where the children are the
best behaved

The Congressional Record print what the
members of the National Legislature say
they said and no one reads It with more
Interest than its contributors Senator
HOAR complains that it is very hard for
old eyes to read the Record and Senator

chairman of the Committee on Print
trying to find a way to make

it easier Record Is now brevier
solid The Public Printer reports that if
the matter were leaded the Record would
be increased In size by oneeighth If double
leaded by a quarter and If set in long
primer tho Record for a session of Congress
would occupy twelve volumes where eight
are used now The Public Printer also

out that an Increase in the sine of
would increase the subscription

price of the Record

SASSAFRAS ELMORE

Sweet Letter and Sweeter Poem by the
Ilnoilcr Olrenian

To THE EDITOR OP Tint SrN Sir I send
you a beautiful poem on Winter Scenes
In honor of your beautiful comment on my
lecture in Indianapolis It warmed the ardor
of my amorous heart to beat in strains as of
yore You are a great apostle of tho Empire
State and I only known as the Bard of Alamo
walking by murmuring brooklets catching
the echoes of sound but be that as it may I am
happy but you near tho rolling seething
ocean can catch tho fantasy of the Orient
with all its splendor I will mall you in a few
days a now book entitled Years-
in Jackvllle A Romance in the Days of tho
Golden Circle and Selected Poems It Is one
of the best books of the year and I hope that
you may spend many pleasant moments
with its unique pages JAMES B ELMOK-

KAuiio Ind Feb 23

When the frost Is on the fences
And the snow Is to my frock

There the Arctic line commences
And I have to heat a rock

For to warm my feeble pulses
For my blood Is running slow

And my Is near collapselng
As oer the snow

Then I sought my little lassie
And you ought have laugh

As I often tried to kiss
Through my frosty curled mustache

I placed my armaround her
above her slender waists

And site drew the reigns the tighter
Though stir thought me out of place

Then she cracked the whip on Dobbin
And It seemed so very strange

That the time would pass so quickly
And we reached her fathers grange

The Mouocaoy and Mandjur
To THB EDITOR or BUN fUr

your ismia of Feb 26 a writer who calls hlm
sell Uncle Sam and dates his letter from

Washington indirectly accuses Russia of a
in keeping the manof

war llindjur at Shanghai China-
If Tnclo Sam knew as much ns he ought

to with all that name he would remember
that the ritpn of the Mandjur is precisely thn
case of the United States vessel Monococy over
again At the outbreak of the war with
Spain tho Monocaoy bring something of a
lame duck like the was left at
Shanghai instead of joining tho rest of Dew
eys squadron at Hong Kong and here In
Shanghai she remained during the whole
course of the war in spite of the protests-
of Spain and the orders of tho Chinese offi-

cials that she should leave the port She
stayed just as the Mandjur is staying simply
because she didnt want to go and China
didnt have or at least didnt caro to exer-
cise the power to make her go

If Russia Is guilty of a breach of neutrality
now then America was guilty of the same
breach of neutrality in 1808

The truth li that conditions In China are
different from conditions elsewhere and
in my opinion both America and
justified in their course

You can depend on this account being cor-
rect as I unfortunately was on board the
Monocacy during the whole war when I
should much have preferred being at Manila
Bay to being In China

OFFICER
PmtiAPELPJUA Feb 27

The Russian Ships
To EDITOR or TOE SUN Sir At the

tIme Worlds Congress of Religions
held during the Worlds Fair In Chicago a
Russian speaker In thanking the Western
States their contribution of grain for the
famlneHtrlcken of Russia said We
sent you our motives of policy
but you sent usyour ships from motives of
humanity

He referred to the Russian that
arrived hero during
can be found In the proceedings of the

published In book form
This to my mind was a truthful Interpre-

tation of the matter
0 CLiNciHonx ANDREWS

Nrw Yom Feb 27

From the Court of Claims
To EDITOR or THIS Siw sir Here are a few

specimen picked up from the dockets of the Court
of lliu Inlted States May they come In

10558 Cong Pink Dews of Tennewo
was found loyal to the Government the United
States throughout the civil war

In case No 22003 Dr A Early Hooter claimant
recovered from this United States Government
compensation for services rendered br him as a
physician to tie sick American soldiers during tho
SpanishAmerican War

No 424 French Spoliation Is tho ship Nancy
Drown Master or as stated the nouns phrase-
ology lbs Nancy Drown and the same way In
No 2171 French Spoliation e we have the oasa
of the ship Lydia Plnkhsm Master the LYdia
Plnkham case JUlES A TAKNKR

WASHINGTON Feb 29

Japan his Mo Siberia
Kropj tilt Vienna ZHI

Official Russia represents no one not even the
Russian people whoso noblest sons It persecutes
and banishes to Siberia Japan at least has no
Siberian hinterland whither her and poets
are sent to rot and despair

A Long Gall
Old Winters been calling-

On pretty Miss Earth
Of all other suitors

Shes quite a dearth

At drst they talked
Entirely at

Of skating
And topics like these

Hut lately his sallies
No answers have drawn

Slit looks at the hour hand
And smothers a yawn

Wbllt rather Time grimly
Remarks at the sight

It high time tttat
WAS saying good

UCLUTDBUBOB WjlSOMt
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TBE CVSTJS FAMILY RIBLK

The Relies From Ar-

lington During
fo THE EbiTonoy TimE BUN Sirt In your

paper of Jan 30 appeared a telegram from
Philadelphia stating that Mr George W
Kendrick a well known Mason of that city
has In his possession the Custls family Bible
which Martha Washington used In her morn

ing devotions and which contains the birth
and death records of many of Americas
famous This telegram adds that tho
Bible was mislaid by General Lees family In
moving from their home at Arlington In 1801

following General Lees resignation from the
United States that Miss Mary
Lee daughter Lee while
Philadelphia recently learned through an
anonymous letter that the Bible was in the
possession of this Mr Kendrick and there
upon wrote to him requesting him to return
the book to Its rightful owner her brother
General George Washington Parke CuBtis Lee
that Mr Kendrick declined to do so alleging
that ho had bought the Dlble twentjtivo
years ago from a man named Stein who ho
since died Mr Kendrick Is further quoted-
in the telegram as saying I understand that
Mr Steins father who was a soldier In the
Union army bought the book from a Miller

dler who found It In the house at Arlington-
But what must be especially comforting to

Mr Kendrick If your telegram reports him
accurately Is the probability of tho whole
story This Bibleone of the most precious
and Intimate of the Washington relics at
Arlingtonused dally by Martha Washington-
In her private devotions and bequeathed by
her to her grandson also Washington
adopted son George Washington Parke
Custls who In turn bequeathed it to his only
daughter Mary Custls wife of B E Lee
with special entail to her eldest son and tile
favorite grandson and namesake George
Washington Parke Custls mis-
laid Then it was found
ing Union soldier who let us surmise had
never heard of Martha Washington and so
having no use for a book of such bulk and
character sold it mayhap for a stein of
good lager to a daring sutler who finding-
he had even less use for It sold it not for but
to another Stelrl who seems to have faded
awa to tho land o the leal whereupon his
son let us surmise again who had perhaps
peeped Into it and had stumbled upon some
of those uncomfortable passages with which-
it is studded touching the finding of
by tho acquisitive that have been
by the guileless straightway parted with
his treasure trove to the present purchaser
who apparently has held on to it quietly for
twentytwo years knowing perfectly well
ftllthe time who was Its rightful It
is an amazing explanation or confession for
any gentleman to make and will surely prove
satisfactory to men and women North and
South who still nourish old fashioned con-
victions touching the force of the Categori-
cal Imperative

A day or two after the publication of your
telegram there appeared in the Baltimore
American what purported to be an Interview
granted to its correspondent by Mr Kendrick
In which the latter is reported to have declared
that he was willing to give the Bible to the
Smithsonian Institution or to the Mount
Vernon Association but that he would not
restore it to General Custls Lee as he didnt
think that ho had anymore right to It than any
other descendant of Martha Washington Mr
Kendricks mind I wont say his conscience
seems to be working In somewhat confused-
if not uneasy manner If this interview is
correct He talks In one breath of giving
the Bible away and admits indirectly in the
next breath that some one of Martha Wash
ingtons descendants Is the rightful owner
of it Notwithstanding the weight that
should attach to Mr Kendrlcks opinion as
that of a highminded man It will be seen
from what I have stated above that Martha
Washingtons grandson to whom she specifi-
cally bequeathed the book just as specific
cally stated In his will to which one of her de-
scendants the precious heirloom should go
As to Mr Kendricks offer to give It away
it will no doubt seem to people who cling to
their antiquated notions as to incises and
fuum that he might an well talk about his
willingness to give away General Custis
Lees pocketbook-

In still another Interview Mr Kendrick Is re-
ported to have declared tlat he was perfectly
willing to give the Bible to General Fitzhugh-

Lee but to no other member of the family
If this utterance bo true it may be pertinent-
to Inform the magnanimous donor that Gen-
eral Fitzhugh Lee is not a descendant of
Martha Washington whereas Us cousin Gen-
eral Le rightful owner Is her

The plnln and simple fact known to all men
who have not short memories is that Mrs
Lee mid hor daughters on leaving Arlington
left things just as they were among them tho
Washington relics that had come

to who had died at
little over three years before In his deiuh
passed away the last member of Washing
tons Immediate family circle at Mount Ver
non relics came to him by Inheritance-
and lie willed them specifically as stated
above At the time Mrs Lee left Arlington
no one dreamed in Virginia at least of the
ruthless piling that was Jo characterize-
the conduct of the war The relics were
finally seized by Government placed on
exhibition In the lateron in the Smithsonian Institution and not
returned to their thatgreat and just man William McKinley ftlcnedtho order for their be
longed to Mrs Lee and her son Custls and
not at nil General Lee himself

But before the formal seizure the Gov-
ernment many of personal effects of len

and not a few of theo are at this
all over the North and West

Among the stolen articles was this family
was especially

which can certainly have no such n
for an war many high
minded honorable men women inNorth who had in some gained
Information as to the whereabouts of
various looted from Arlington
ashamed and disgusted at the pillage
wrote to his at Lexington Va and volunteered their services

the pleasure of
over 0 n private book covering
the from 1865 to the time his in
1870 Always a most methodical mnn he

press permission of eon old classmate E Leo Jr I have stillmy possession copies of of these letterstrust the whole mass of these
letters will be published for the high and
terity how mid why It was thnt this great
soldier and gentleman could meet withunshaken front the stroke of fate

In this letter book there Is letter afterter written Gen Lee In reply to Northern
gentlemen who had offered to get backof the
always patient nota touch hero and of aristocraticirony

man at least honest enough to
Gets Leo replies under date of 23 jsw-

Mr Dealt SIR The three article taken fromArlington during Its by the United States
soldiers which Accompanied your note of the lothInst have been received I am much obliged toyou for them to me As adesire to picture of Washington printed
on satin I In It to

n B LH
On April 61W he writes to another
Mr DIAH Suit I have received your letter of the2d last and am obliged to you for your

to recLaIm some of the articles that have been takenfrom Arlington by the soldiers of the United Statesfear this would a task of great troubleand would not attended by comparative good
hut any articles that faU In your way sueh a
describe which can without Inconvenience I would be glad to get
respectfully n E

It Isnt It Whichcan be t
IMt the President of tho United Statesigned an restoration to

the Washington r Congress
forbade removal Touching action
Lee writes to a of Congress under
date of March

MT 8m I to be allowed to tender toyou thanks for your effort to have re-
stored to Mrs Le certain Sanity relics In the Patent
Office In Washington facts reLated your
speech In the of Representatives on 3d

so far as known to me are correct and I
conceived the view taken matter
tress I would have endeavored to have dissuaded
Mrs Lee from applying for It may b a
articles Is an Insult In the language of the
Committee Buildings to
f XJnlteevsutcs thin bull
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am that shall be the judge and llrte
has decided to keep sue mutt tub

To a Western Member of Congress
had written to him in regard to the relics be
replies March

In reference to certain articles which were taken
from Arlington about which you Inquire Mr
Lee Is to our old friend Hoy
for the order from the Administration for thtl
restoration to her Congress a
resolution forbidding their return were
valuable to her as having belonged In her great
grandmother bequeathed to her

father as the country them ar
must give them up i hope their presence at the
Capitol will keep remembrance of alt Amer-
icans the principles end virtues of Washington

of the Union soldiers occu-
pying Arlington for n means of

seems as pronounced as th t of
tho Germans for
sliin War for singularly enough O n Lee

awl found

sonic patriotic woman had pur-
chased it the and still on
to It To a Member of Congress
who informed Gen Lee of its whereabouts he
replies Sept 5 isc

HitAii Slit I am very much obliged to you for
letter of the 72d ult So many articles

belonging to ma are scattered over the country
I fear I have not the time to devote to thflr

recovery I know iw one In HulTalo whom I could
ask to reclaim the Bible In If the lade
who has It will use It s I hope she will she will
herself seek tit restore It in lit rllhtful owner I
will therefore Icavo the decision ri
her her conscience I thank you sincerely for your
Interest In my behalf With great respect your
obedient servant It

is delicious and b commended
to the prayerful consideration of MrKen
drlck pachydermatous pur
chasers of fatally ns

knowing the names
owners

W McCABE
RICHMOND r Feb z

TIlE JEWISH WARSHIP

Habbl Mrntleg Condemn the Project n
American and Religion Grounds

To TIlE EDITOB or THE Sex Sir Permit
me to protest against the unnecessary promi-
nence given to the proposition to purchase a
warship for Japan from funds contributed by
Hebrews The suggestion emanated train
one or two persons and the only
service that they have rendered to the com-

munity is that they have aroused the con-

demnation of all thinking Hebrews in this
country

1 We Hebrews enjoy citizenship q a right
and not as a privilege as Washington re-

marked in his letter to the Jews of Newport
Aa citizens of this country we are very jealous
of its honor and we can never tolerate any
Infraction of the neutrality laws which would
blot that honor

2 We enjoy a certain respect in this coun-

try antI we are grateful for the conditions
which obtain here conditions so different
from those abroad where Jewish disabilities
exist In various forms It would be ungracious
and ungrateful on our part to us this country
In any way that might involve it in serious
difficulties with another

S We Hebrews do not cherish vengeance
Wo are taught Vengeance la mine eaitb the
Lord Deuteronomy xxxli If thou meet
thine enemys oz or his ass going astray thou
shalt surely bring it back to him again If
thou see tho ass hint that haUthtnea lying
under his burden anti wouldest to

him thou shalt surely help with tillS
Exodus If enemy be hun-

gry him bread to eat arid if he be thirsty

reward theo Proverbs xxv 2123-
We are nowhere commanded to hate our

enemy On the contrary the Is
shalt not brother in thins

heart Leviticus xlx 17
Wo cannot love Russia because we cannot

hr But we have no wish to
her because if merits punishment for
what Hho has done to us will
be inflicted by higher than human power
And wo in the thought that us
think nil thinking Americans condemn

Finns in Finland and of Protestants
Catholics in of Russias dominions

Permit me also to protest against the utter-
ances of an misrepre-
sent the idea of Jewish nationality are a
a nation and wo always will be a nation
Thus salth the sun

for a light day and the ordinances of the
of the stars for a light night who

dlvideth the the waves thereof roar
the Lord of hosts la name If these ordl-
nancen depart from before Me salth the Lord

of Israel also shall cease from
being a nation before Me for ever Jeremiah
xxxi 35 301

And we for the restoration of Palestine
our national home and a spiritual centre

for the benefit of all mankind
II PEBEIIU MEVDW

President of Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations of United Steles and

NEW Year Adarfl 5064

The Church and Marrlatr
To TUB EDITOR or TilE SUN Sir I am

much Interested in the subject of mixed
marriages set forth editorially and by com-

munications In THE Sum
Isnt it illegal and unconstitutional for any

Church organization to put a restraint upon
marriage which i the very base and super
structure of all good government Especially
in this so in this country of ours founded on
religious llbertythe right to worship led
according to our own consciences

For example a Catholic or a Protestant
who does not marry according to the rules
of his Church though in accordance with tie
law of the country Is to all intents and pur-

poses boycotted by the Church by direction
of its authorities Among sensitive persons
women particularly no severer punishment
could than excommunicstlon
front the privileges of the Church In whlrh
they have At same titus

as painful must be the renunciation
of that love is tie basic principle of the

best we have in
what right does a Church de-
mand concessions from the individual who

no of tint organization and does not
recognize its authority

We laws against the restraint of trade
is it not more necessary to have laws against
the restraint of

Men and women should be
as they please and to rear their children a
they may between them It Is no
nets of a Church organization to do
than lend its old In a general high-
est of family When It
by punishments that and dis-
grace to to compel submission to
its it becomes a
conspiracy and the whole power of the Gov-
ernment stand the to-

dividual In his guaranteed rights
Nsw YORK Feb 24 LlBZBTT

Mixed M rrl nej-
We have received from Plttstteld la Iftiuoau

edt the subjoined form of agreement which all
nonCathollo applicants for dispensation to con-

tract marriage with members of the Catholic Church
are required to sign

I the undersigned not professing the Catholic
faith wishing to contract marriage
member of Catholic Church propose to do so

thus contracted Is Indissoluble except by death
anti I hereby covenant and wtreo after our
marriage shall be permitted free cxercUc
of the according to toilet and that all
children of born of our marriage shall b
baptized and educated In the faith ami according to
tile of the Honmn I
furthermore promise that no other marriage cere

place-
Signed In the presence cf

ST JOSBTBS Cornea
Plttsfleld

Kentucky Rasitaiu for Japan
Front the Winchtltir Senttntt

Living In this city are six nativebarn Russians
A Feld D Feld Wolf Friedman Earth Friedman
W Frtodman and A Effron They are among our
best citizens and all are prosperously engaged In
business here The Fells have two brothers
formerly of this city bat now living In Parts and
of the whole party of eight there U not one In sym
pathy with their mother country In the war with
Japan On the contrary they are outspoken and
vehement In their opposition to Russia most of
them declaring their willingness to fight to the
death If steeds be In defence of Japan

Th Sherlock Holmes of the Backwoodi
Natty Dumpo prided himself on his first love
A heart with initials carveS on a tree mesas

that two persons have passed be exclaimed
Feeling that even hyphenated naturalists couldnt

beat that be went off to tell Fenlmore Cooper

Cores very naturally leads the article In the
March number of the WOrld Work There are
unusually long papers oa the schools at ileaonlnee-
Wls and AnurlcanlJlng the Russian Jews Mr
M O Cunnlff contInues his investigation of the Post
Once Department Mr W Thorp deals with th
control of the approach to the Panama Canal and
illustrated articles deal with rolLrudlnf w i Ml
bonIng over the Alps mod with farming under i
The frontispiece Is a recent phufigripi of Pr
4nt
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